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Getting Started
University of Memphis Policy Review Board uses PolicyTech to create and manage system-wide policies,
procedures and related documents. Some features of PolicyTech:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Policy owners can author policies in MS Word
Ability to track revisions, retain previous versions and history of a policy
Workflow for approvals, periodic review, and expiration
Role based security
Email notifications of events
PDF automatically generated for public viewing
Robust search: by department, document owner, approver, document type, policy type, or
custom search

How to Access PolicyTech
PolicyTech Production Public Landing Page (view only)
https://memphis.policytech.com/?public=true&siteid=1

PolicyTech Production SSO login for administrators (uuid and password)
https://memphis.policytech.com/
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Desktop Requirements for Editing
Recommended browsers
Internet Explorer 11 or Chrome (Chrome requires installing extension – see installation guide)
• Not recommended / supported: Microsoft Edge and Firefox do not support plug-ins, including
PolicyTech WordModulePlus. These browsers work for viewing but not for creating / editing
policies in PolicyTech.
• Safari: WordModulePlus not available at this time

WordModulePlus (required for editing)
WordModulePlus integrates MS Word to function within a browser. This module is required to edit
documents within PolicyTech. If you are a reader / viewer, you do not need to install the module. To
have the plug-in WordModulePlus installed, please contact your Local Support Provider.
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Training – On Demand
https://eventsna10.adobeconnect.com/content/connect/c1/301623210/en/events/catalog.html#currentSearchTag=1
073726272
Recommended OnDemand PolicyTech sessions:
•
•

PolicyTech Overview Training
PolicyTech Document Creation Training

Getting Help with PolicyTech
Online Help is available from PolicyTech. As a Public Viewer, get Help by clicking down arrow next to
Public Viewer and selecting Help:
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As an Administrator, log in, click down arrow next to your name, and select Help:

Online Help is available on a wide variety of subjects. Use the Search box to select topic:
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Browse and Search Documents
Browse: The default view in PolicyTech is browse by Department:

You can view by a number of different properties: Departments, Document Owner, Approver, or create
a Custom View. To create a custom view, click the + next to Policy Type and define custom view:
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Search: You can also search documents. All fields are available to search:
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Document Creation and Edit
Create New Document
Document Properties: The steps to create document properties:
1. In order or start a new document, you must get a policy number from the appropriate divisional
representation. For policies that fall under the corresponding subject areas, you must contact
the following:
a. Board of Trustees (BT): Office of Legal Counsel
b. Academic (AA): Office of the Provost
c. General (GE): Office of Legal Counsel
d. Finance (BF): Office of the Chief Financial Officer
e. Human Resources (HR): Office of the Vice-President for Human Resources
f.

Information Technology (IT): Office of the Chief Innovation Officer

g. Research (RE): Office of the Vice-President for Research
h. Student Affairs (SA): Office of Vice-President of Student Affairs
2. New Document (left navigation menu).
3. Settings (required). Assign a title, owner, and template. Version number is automatic. Enter
the number provided by the divisional representative as the reference # then Save.

•

Adjust optional settings as necessary. Default review interval is 12 months; default warn
before review interval is 3 months.
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Note: Steps in workflow can vary. Typical System-wide workflows have five steps: Settings, Categories,
Writers, and Readers (Reviewers, Approvers and Security are set by default in the template).
•

Categories: Departments and Subject Area are required. Department will default to document
owner’s department which can be changed if needed. In order for the policy to be placed in the
correct area, a subject area must be chosen. More than one subject area can selected.

•

Save document.
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Edit Document Content and Properties
1. Edit document content using Word:
o Select existing document and Create New Version from top menu.
o Click Edit Document tab to use the full functionality of Word inside PolicyTech.
Installation of WordModulePlus is required. The template selected in step 1 of the
Properties Wizard controls the initial content and look of the document and some
document properties such as Reviewer and Approver. Enter document content.

2. Import/Overwrite. Selecting this option completely overwrites the current document content
with the imported file's content including the template settings.
o Select existing document and Create New Version from top menu.
o Click Edit Document tab.
o Tools > Import / Overwrite
o Upload existing document

o
o

Upload existing document
Reapply template, if required. If you reapply the template, you will need to reset categories
as if you are creating a new document.
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3. Insert Properties. From the Insert Properties menu under Tools, you can insert automatically
populated data fields containing document properties, such as the document owner or approval
date. Some fields are already included in the template. In upper right, choose Tools, Insert
Properties, insert data field with document property:

Issued Date
The issued date is the date that the policy is set as approved.

Update content
o

Click on Edit Document. You are now in Word mode and may make the desired changes to
content.
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Links and Attachments
While editing a document, you can click Links & Attachments (upper right). There are several options for
adding links and attachments:
•
•
•
•

Insert Link to Existing Document
Create New Document and Link to It
Insert Link to Web Address
Attachments

Links: Link to a Document or Website: Place the cursor where you want a link inserted, click Links &
Attachments, click a link type and follow the prompts.
Attachments: To attach a file, click Links and Attachments, click Attachments, click an attachment type
and follow the prompts. Attachments are only accessible from the document containing the link.
Finish: Save and close the document and finish it later. When you are finished with the draft, submit the
document for approval.

Track Changes
You can review feedback from reviewers or approvers:
1. Reviewer or Approver Feedback. If a reviewer or approver choose to revise a document, the
document is sent back to you with an explanation.
2. Track Changes. Changes in a revised document are marked up in colored font. Hover the cursor
over a change to see who made it.
3. Accept or Reject Changes. Right-click a marked change and click Accept or Reject.
4. Comments. Reviewers and approvers have the option of inserting comments while revising a
document. After reading a comment, you can right-click the comment and Delete Comment.
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Periodic Review
You will be asked to review a document at specified intervals. The default interval is 24 months.
1. Periodic Review Task: At a designated time before a periodic review comes due you will receive
a task assignment and email reminder. Check My Tasks.
2. Review the document. Check the document to see if changes are needed. If so, Create New
Version and click Yes.
3. Make Changes. The document will open in draft mode. Make changes to content, Properties
settings, or attachments.
4. Submit. When finished updating, submit the new version for review or approval.
5. No Revision Necessary. If you determine that no changes are needed, click Options and No
Revision Necessary. This will reset the review date based.

Policy Links
It is often desirable to embed links to the policy system, or to specific policies, within other websites and
external documents. Follow the steps below to identify the correct URL for a policy.
While viewing policies from the Public page or logged into PolicyTech as an administrator:
o

Browse the policies to locate the desired policy

o

Click on the policy to open the policy. Click on the overview tab.
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o

Copy the Public Access URL
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Document Approval
How to Access a Document Requiring Approval
As an Approver, you can access a document in two ways:
•
•

In your email application, open the Approval Required message and click the link.
In PolicyTech, click MyTasks and find the document under Approve.

If other approvers have already looked at the document and made revisions, you will see the approver’s
changes in different color text.

Approve a Document
You can choose one of several responses:
•
•
•
•

Accept. Accept the document as accurate and complete indicating the document is ready for
publication.
Revise. Give suggestions for changes. Track Changes is on, so all edits are tracked.
Decline. When you decline a document, provide a reason.
Discuss. To avoid restarting the review and approval process, you may consider starting a
discussion. Click the discussion bubble and create new discussion
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Escalation
If you need policy approvals by a certain date, you will need to set a due date. Once the due date has
passed, approvers will receive daily reminders to approve the policy.
•
•
•
•

Escalation (based on due date) has to be set on a policy-by-policy basis prior to submitting for
approval.
The default is “No Due Date” and no reminders will be sent.
Escalation has to be set for each level.
Emails will go out daily once due date has passed to anyone who has not approved. If several
people are defined at a level (level two, for example), but only one has not approved, only the
one who has not approved will receive reminder emails.
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Public Viewer Licenses
We have 25 concurrent public viewer licenses. If we exceed 25 public viewers, the following message
will display. Licenses usually free up quickly:
You have reached this screen because all licenses are in use or you are not a named user. Please
try again in a few minutes. If you reached this page unintentionally, click on "Visit our Public
Site" (in blue letters).
For more information visit: http://www.memphis.edu/policies/. For questions / concerns,
contact the PRB or enter a helpdesk ticket: http://umhelpdesk.memphis.edu/
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